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The ScapegoatThe Scapegoat
  
I am a visual artist whose practice spans painting, 
video, performance and mask-making. The mask-making 
aspect of my practice is a relatively new addition. 
During lockdown the need to create community and work 
alongside collaborators, as well finding new ways to 
make/display work in non-conventional spaces, became 
increasingly important. This meant that the charac-
ters I had been painting came to life in cardboard, 
papier-mâché, poster paints and the movement acting 
of my flatmates.
The work featuring these characters, comes in three 
the short films ‘Scapegoat’ 1, 2 and 3 which depict 
narratives collaged together from biblical and An-
cient Greek accounts of scapegoat rituals. The work 
aims to draw comparisons between the historical sto-
ries and contemporary society, scapegoating being an 
especially prevalent theme during the post-pandemic 
world. The films attempt to condemn this recurring hu-
man nature in comical, and yet sinister plays; show-
ing it as the absurd performance it is.
 
Scapegoating has been a communal ritual appearing 
across different religions and cultures; and these 
stories help us to understand aspects of human behav-
iour and motivations. The characters in the films por-
tray a community of allegorical characters feeding a 
scapegoat a cardboard banquet of figs, barley cake and 
cheese and banishing him to live on an island, before 
sacrificing another goat at sea; believing that this 
will solve their communal problems. As source mate-
rial to inform the narrative I looked to the Iambic 
poet of the 6th century BC, Hipponax, who accounts 
specific scapegoat rituals in Ancient Greece that ex-
ist today in fragments. And aesthetically I pull from 
Kids TV, cartoons and Doctor Who aliens. 
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Costume plan sketch for ‘Scapegoat 1’

The narrative for ‘Scapegoat 1’ was 
collaged together from the biblical 
story of Judah and Tamar in Genesis 38 
and of the scapegoat in The Book of 
Leviticus. The story expresses aspects 
of ‘human-ness’, peoples ability to do 
wrong and the complexities of circum-
stance and judgement. The underlying 
themes of sexism as well as the scape-
goat narrative are all too familiar in 
contemporary society. Tamar (the only 
woman in the story) by law must mar-
ry the brother of her dead husband, so 
he can provide for her, but her fa-
ther in-law forbids it. He sees her 
as a cursed woman. The story depicts 
a mine-field of human motivations that 
then get ‘solved’ by the banishing of 
a goat to walk the wilderness forever, 
taking with him all thier sins. I use 
the allegorical characters to produce 
a confusing and absurdist play mirror-
ing contemporary society. 

Scapegoat 1 Scapegoat 1 - Narrative Video/
Performance



The Ritual,
The Violent 
Performance - A 
Parody

Costume plan sketch for ‘Scapegoat 1’



Costume plan sketch for ‘Scapegoat 1’ Costume plan sketch for ‘Scapegoat 1’



Sontarans - Doctor Who



Costume progress photograph for ‘Scapegoat 1’

Costume progress photograph for ‘Scapegoat 1’



Costume plan sketch for ‘Scapegoat 1’

From the script for ‘Scapegoat 1’

Flee from my heart, con-
triver of ill,
Flee very quikly,
Flee from my limbs,
Snake!
Fire!
Evil-doer!
Flee to the depths of the 
wilderness.



Progress photograph of costume for ‘Scapegoat 1’

Costume plan sketch for ‘Scapegoat 1’



Dress rehearsal for ‘Scapegoat 1’



 The second film focused on specific scapegoat 
rituals from different accounts in Ancient 
Greece specifically referencing the Iambic 
poet Hipponax of the 6th century BC, who had 
written about the treatment of his enemies as 
pharmakoi (scapegoats); and is thought of as 
the ‘inventor’ of parody/comedy in litera-
ture.
 
In many of the accounts the scapegoat was 
someone from the margins of society, which 
interestingly could have been from the ‘top’ 
or ‘bottom’ for example a king or a thief; 
however a king would usually not want to be 
killed, so the solution for this would be to 
choose a thief or a poor person and treat 
them like a king before casting them out of 
society and thus adding more value to the 
sacrifice. This relates to scapegoating to-
day often swaying between tokenism and appro-
priation, whilst still using marginal groups 
as someone to blame for societal problems- a  
dangerous combination.

Scapegoat 2 Scapegoat 2 - Narrative Video/
Performance



Greek Iambic Poetry - D.E Gerber



The Sterile SeasThe Sterile Seas

Casting scapegoats out into the 
sea and using the water to wash 
away sins, was hugely symbolic 
in the Ancient Greek rituals; and 
the reason for locating ‘Scape-
goat 2’ at Cramond Beach. Cramond 
brought it’s own dramatic histo-
ry into the story with the incor-
peration of the concrete causway, 
built during the Second World War 
as an anti-boat boom. The vid-
eo/performance uses these exist-
ing structures and landscapes to 
create a mythology conbining true 
history with a fictionalised reali-
ty. 

Sketchbook page planning ‘Scapegoat 2’



Sketchbook page planning ‘Scapegoat 2’



Sketchbook page planning ‘Scapegoat 2’



Sketchbook page planning ‘Scapegoat 2’



...and provide within his grasp dried 
figs, barley cake and cheese, such as 
pharmakoi eat, to purify the city and 
be struck with fig branches...

Progress photograph of the cardboard banquet for ‘Scapegoat 2’ Progress photograph of the cardboard banquet for ‘Scapegoat 2’



The aftermath of ‘Scapegoat 2’ On location ‘Scapegoat 2’



Physical Degree show proposal: Projected instillation of video 
‘Scapegoat 2’



Me testing out the costume for ‘Scapegoat 3’

Scapegoat 3 Scapegoat 3 - Narrative Per-
formance Walk

Plan sketch for ‘Scapegoat 3’



Plan sketch for ‘Scapegoat 3’

In collaboration with Lorenzo 
Rangoni-Robertson (who played the 
scapegoat). The narrative of the 
final instalment follows the goats 
banishment from the city of Edin-
burgh to the wilderness (Arthurs 
seat and the Salisbury Craggs). 
It was interesting to see how 
people reacted to a giant Goat 
walking around Edinburgh, many 
pretended he wasn’t there, some 
took photos others shouted “is 
that a unicorn?”.
A performance walk was the ulti-
mate culmination of the scape-
goat story, replicating how the 
ancient rituals would play out, 
in connection with a specific city 
or town. The performance closes 
the gap between artist and audi-
ence and seemed a fitting way of 
displaying work in these times of 
social distancing.



Plan sketch for ‘Scapegoat 3’ Plan sketch for ‘Scapegoat 3’



Progress photograph ‘Scapegoat 3’ Progress photograph ‘Scapegoat 3’



The EndThe End

I am hugely indebted to all my flat-mates/friends for thier collaboration in the three installments of ‘Scape-
goat’ which wouldn’t have been possible without them! Thank you to Gemma Smith, Gabriel Levine-Brislin, Olivia 
Byass-Smithies (and her van), Madeliene Wood, Hannah Draper, Maria Wrang-Rasmussen, Max Swift and Lorenzo Rango-

ni-Robertson (who walked around Edinburgh dressed as a goat and got in the sea in Scotland!). 
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